
EpI/29/006/038 Richard Freeborne of Angmering  Shoemaker 8.8.1639

Transcribed 2002 £47 3s 2d
[reduced copy and many words need deductions regarding spelling]

A Trewe Inventorie of all the goods and Chattells
Cattells deptes and moveables what soever of Richard
Freeborne of Angmeringe in the Countye of Sussex
Shoemaker late deceassed Taken and
prassed the eaght daye of Jully 1639 by Hugh
Penfold of Angmeringe in the Countye of Sussex
yeoman and Thomas Mannynge of Polinge in the
Countye afforesaid husbandman as Fowlleth

Imprimis his wearinge aparrell
and monye in his purse prissed at vL

In the Chamber
Imprimis one fetherbeed two bolsters one
Coverlett two blanckets and a beedstedell iijL
Item fourtyne payre of sheats lvjs
Item two pyllowe Cotes one tabell Cloth
and some other smalle lennen at 4s
Item fowre Chestes xs
Item one preese one tabell vjs 8d
Item one pece of newe Cloth beinge five yards xvs
Item for woolle xs
Item for xij peces of peweter with salts
and a lettell peweter pott and Candellstickes xxs

In the Lofte Chamber
Imprimis one flocke beed and steedell with
that belonging unto him vs
Item another flockbeed and steedell  with the
furniture belonging to him xs

In the Shope
Imprimis for leather and shoes and bootes 4L
Item for a payre of hampers and lastes and other
lumberments vjs 8d

In the halle
Imprimis one tabell and two formes and two
old Chaires 4s
Item one paire of andirons one paire of tongs
a fyre shovell a paire of girdirons a paire of
potthangers two speets and two ould hachets
and a paire of tostingirons with other iron xs
Item brase five kettells vxlijs 8d
Item one brase pott one iron potte two skellets
and a Chaffinge dish a skimer and a ladell xvs
Item one fryinge pan and a bolle a lanttorne
and a Charne and foure trugs xs
Item two firkings two keffers  one halfe bushell
and a lennen torne vijs
Item a f[...]fe Search 8d
Item two bushells of wheat two mell bages
with other lumberments xjs 4d



In the mylke house
Imprimis for butter and Chese and bacon [xs] [creased]
Item one ould seltinge trough with other lumberments vs
Item for woode and furse aboute the house xls
Item in a out house a ould cheste and prese and
ould tubes vs
Item for two keyne vjL xs
Item seaven shepe and lambes xls []
Item one hogge [..ij]s
[creased or lined here]
Item one mayre and saddell and briddell ls []
Item for deptes owinge unto him by his booke 8L 8s ijd
Item for beanes and other lumberments 
unsene or forgotten xs

The some Totall is       xlvijL   iijs   ijd

Hugh Penfold
Thomas [mark] Manninge his
marke

Probate Frances Freeborne widow July 1639


